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THE DRIVER'S

l?............
'"Uncle.
ß

That

between-meals

snack

of

.

.

Ho hum, the smaller the politician, th' bigger the promise•

rich, fattening food could cost

Nope, you kin never make a

you. your driver's license if police officials ever take seriously

hit with

the recommendations

on th' more they show off.

Of Dr.

Ro:'

sario Robillard of Montreal, Canada.

The Canadian physician is convinced

that

fat

automobile.

dri-

vers are more accident-prone
than

slim

rate

drivers.

The

of an obese driver

'overweight, he says.

Dr.

Robillard has suggested
driver's

licenses

Yep, th' less some gais have

be denied

applicants who are extremely fat,

ly nbrrnal
to forget"
-- Thank
heaven-P

Don
raisin'

fl.

says,

':&

his

dates."

After

all,

nit

wits are

,

,

,

ß

not

wits.

ß

without
cars?
Ofcourse,
we'dmiss

the comfortand convenience,
but
.in America

,

can be considered auto-

motive.Industriesconnected
xvith
motor transportation employabout
one out of every seven workers.

has
lots'o'
storms,
squallm
and
ß
ß
ß

'Yep,
the
.sea
of
matr/mony

breakera

i-

Grandpa
Hedges.
S•ays
inlife,
there's so many women and so

little
thne.
the onlythingsthat are sappy.
ß

ß

:'

$

-

In the Spring the' trees ain't

Small minds usually give out
big talk.

Yhk

to our economy.
Oneout of everysix businesse

.

It's perfectmatingwhen hc
,

i

try to imagine • hat would happen

•noresand she'sdeaf.

fellers

has a lot to do with

,

Yep,traffic congeztion•
are a
jam' nuisance.

When folks say; Once in a
while; How long is & while?

accident
is direct-

ly proportional to his degree of
that

a kick.

--

Note• Doctor says, "It is on-

.

•,._ C_.h...a_r•
•raat

,.

'

o,'

•' '
ß "

.'•

Yes sah, the village belles are
u•uany appealin'.
.

and that restricted

licenses be is-

sued to other overweight appl,i-

The trucking industry alone er

-cants.

Speaking of driver's licenses,

Rx for

did you know the Federal gdvernment

has

authorized

the

Bu-

reau of Public Roads to set up a
national driver register in Wash-

identify for the states those motor
vehicle
censes have

drivers
whose
libeen revoked
for

drunk driving or conviction of a
traffic

violation

one. was

in which

some-

killed.

Used to be. that if your license
was taken away in your home.

state, you Could always move to.

Health

tick.

sites. But many do not know that
the dog is not their natural habitat, just their feeding place. Flea
eggs are deposited in sand,
stuffed

furniture,

floor

(A female fica produces some 500
eggs in a lifetime !)

say about .driver licensing. Seems
'that only one or two states test

an applicant's night vision. before
issuing a driver's license. Since
we do. 'at least a third of our d'riv-

in•gat night, the AmericanOptometric

Society feels we should

demonstrate
that we. can see after dark before we. are issued licenses

to. drive.

Night. traffic accident records
seem to support the c'harg'e that

many drivers lack night v•sion.

There.was one narrow bridge in
Minnesota .that seemed .a particu:
Jar target of night-blind motorists who rammed into it at' regular .intervals. The. p.rob]em was
solved only when the entire
bridge .was coated with reflective
paint to enable drivers to pick it
out
away.

of

the

da.rkn'ess

a half-mile

Car sales 'tnd ser• ice means work

for 2,023,000 persons. Another
700,000 people make batteries, car
starepings, electrical equipment, o.r
are in insurance

and financial

com-

panies related to automobiles.

63 •

of the rubber, 16.9 c of the

steel, and 42.5• of the lead.
You see, the cars that provide s ;.'•-'-.-..
much pleasnr and convenience t,
us provide a great many jobs '•

cracks

to stop this practice.

States.

There are about 88,000 new and
used-car dealers in this country. •

The automobile industry uses
48.4 o of the malleable iron produced in the United States, 70" of
the plate glass, 63% of the leather,

E•ery dog owner is familiar
with these blood-sucking para-

and other out-of-the-;vay places,
where they hatch. Then the flea

ciety also. has a few things to

in the United

There should be 26,000,000 happy dogs in tL__-'.
country today, for
the end of thousands of years of scratching those pesky pests, flea
and tick, is in sight v.
Veterinary research scientists at Pitman-Moore Company have
developed the first oral insecticide, a sugar-coated tablet called
Ectoral: dog swallows pill, flea ß
-bites dog, flea dies. Same for the

another state and regain your
driving privilege.. The. new Federal Driver Register is designed
•Vne. American Optometric So-

493,000 people. The crude oil and
refining industry has created jobs
for another 294,000. In addition,
there are 193,000 service stations

At Last: A Tablet To Rid Dogs of Fleas, Ticks

ington, D.C.

Purpose of the. Federal agency
is to form a clearing house to

ploys 6• million persons. There
are 790,000 people in automotiv
plants. Road maintenance takes

well.

looks for a living host for food.

Long-haired dogs have been
known to carry 1,200 active, bitin fleas; short-haired dogs as
many as 500. Ticks may appear
singly (usually in the pet's car),
or in numbers.

To combat

these

in 'humans. Itowever, most varie.ties will take at least a sample
bite of man. Aside from

the dis-

comfort they cause, fleas and

creatures, Americans spend upwards of $100 million annually
on sprays, liquids and powders.
These preparations, as any dog
o;•ncr knows, have temporary
benefit at best, since it is almost
impossible to maint•ain an even
protection over the pct's body for
long. Besides, these topical treat-

ticks carry diseases from dog to
dog, and from animals to man,
such as Rocky Mountain Spotted
Fever, tularetufa, bubonic plague,

ments are messy.

and

Unlike the topicsis, the oral
insecticide is clean and easy to
give. Dogs gulp their food, and
the sugar-coated tablet can be
put in a piece of meat. Through

neighborhood and mingles with
other do s. It is available only

own length. A man with comparable ability would be able to jump
over a 35-story building. It's no
;• onder, then, that these parasitic
pests are able to move from dog
to dog.
If your dog is infested with
fleas or ticks, 'have it examined
by a veterinarian to make certain
the parasites have not brought a

from

d•sease, or caused a skin infec-

regular use of Ectoral, Rover
can be protected from re-infestation

as

he

travels

about

the

a veterinarian.

There are literally hundreds of
varieties of fleas; dogs have their
own, cats have theirs...and

amon

others.

An interestin sidelit, ht on the
flea is its cxtr-tordinary jumping
ability. It is reported that a fie'
can jump as high as 7• inches
a distance

of

200

times

Did you know that many par•'"'
e.nts

of

workers

who

have

died

could qualify for dependent p.ar-,.
ents' benefits if they would make'

a claim.If youwere.receiving
a•t•

least one-half of your

from a working son or daught' x

at the time of his or her deatl-'i

contactyour socialsecurityof-.
/ice.

its

tion. lie will advise adequate
measures to rid the pet of these
invaders, and to prevent their
there is even one that specializes returning.

Time to retire?

,Call at .;our

cial security district office
one

or

Early

two. months

filing

of

beforeh

an. applic.

for benefits 'will mean regu
monthly income to you whe.•

your paychecks stop, coming
Bring your social security card
and evidence of your

age when

you call.
•
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Plans
Some
Changes
InPlaving
Rule
A new professional basketball league
is in ,businessnow. It's taking shape
fast, and preliminary plans have •ust
been completed.
The new league is made up of eight
cities •
Cleveland, Chicago., 'Pittsburgh, Washington, D.C., Kansas City,
Los Angeles, San Francisco and Honolulu.

It's

called

the

American

Basket-

to give the smaller man a chance. Not
only that, there will be more accent on
defense. As it stands now, basketball is
all offense.

For instance, the new league will permir a three-point field goal. An area
will be pointed, 25 feet in front of the
baskets and any field goal shot in back
of that area, will count for three points
instead

of the

old-fashioned

two.

The

ball League .and is set to roll this Fall.
Important money is •r•. back of the
operation, and it takes important

little man will get his chance in this
way. He'll be able to get set from a po-

money.Because,the new leaguewill be

ß
sition behind

competing •

the ball rip. If it goes in, presto -three points!
Another rule will widen the keyhole
area around the foul line to eighteen
ieet, to keep the big man away from
the basket. That's the Olympic style.
Perhaps the biggest difference the
new league is going to make in its pattern of basketball, is based on greater
respect for defense. In the old rugged
days of basketball, there was a lot of
contact between the players and the
fans liked that kind of game. Now, the
little man is handicapped because the

N.B.A.

And

more or less •
the

N.B.A.

with the

is established

and well-entrenched. So, it will be a

tough and expensive •ob for the pro•ect
to .get off fhe ground, but there's room
for both of these leagues.
Certainly, it should make things interestir•g. The new league will introduce some new wrinkles

into basketball.

Its acting .commissioner and the man
who. has carried the ball in Organizing
things, is Abe Saperstein, who owns the
Harlem Globetrotters. He's acting as
commissioner until things get started,
but his main •ob in the league, will ,be
running the Chicago franchise. That's
Saperstein's home city.
He's not happy about many of the
things in the game today and would like
to do something about it. Saperstein
says basketball has become •ust a big
man's game, and that sort of thing can
be overdone. If it keeps up, he feels r•obody under seven feet tall, will be allowed

on the

court.

That's why the American Pro Bas-

ketball League will try a few new ideas,

referee

won't

that

25-foot

let him

mark

come

and let

close to the

man he's guard/.'ng. So, how's he going
to stop himwithout using a gun ?
The new league aims to do something
about that, along with some other
things. It should be fun. Not for the
NBA, Of' course, because there's nothing humorous a.bout competition to a

professional sports promotor. But just
the same, the indications are that the
fans will relish the picture of new faces,
new teams, and new action.

Many old taboos will be eliminated

by the American League, as it moves
into the athletic picture. In addition to
the innovations and changes. in the
rules, other departures from protocol
are indicated. For instance, the Cleveland entry in A.B.L. has signed Johnny
McLendon on a two-year contract to
coach

the team.

What makes McLendon unique, as
coach of a pro basketball team, is that
he's a Negro. He is the first of his
race to run a court squad in the top pro
ranks. The 45-year-old mentor has compiled an amazing record of 512 victories
and 122 defeats

as coach.

The

teams

he

handled were: Lawrence (Kansas) High
School, Tennessee State College, and
the Cleveland Pipers. This latter team
won

the

National

Industrial

Basketball

League championship last year, climaxing the performance by takir•g the nw
tional

A.A.U.

crown.

It was the Pipers' personnel, with M½Lendon .•n charge, performing in a tour
of Soviet Russia a few weeks ago. This
American

squad played eight games

against the Russians and won all of
them. A graduate o.f the University of
Kansas, McLendon now will turn his attention to the Cleveland club in the new
pro league -- and is expected to prove
a tough man to beat.
The anti-monopoly trend isn't confined to basketball. The pro football
ranks saw the advent of the Americ an
League last year, rivalling the well-.•ntrenched National loop. The newcomers
took a financial drubbing, but they're
back for more this year. There, too, it
should make interesting watching.
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Crossword

Don'tPutPeopleon Shelf
WhileThey'reAbleto Work
By ANNE HEYWOOD

•.OMETIMES we-putpeopleon

could have lived useful and busy
lives up into their eighties.

Recently, •I read a book which,
treating.them like oldsters,make while not on the topic of aging,
does a wonderful job of showing
them old before their time.
This was brought home to me how grand a woman's later years

•

the shelf too soon--andby

ACROSS

In

el

I••Y
l•K•d

Of
ship
of bear

l•Barbmfimn

••wer

c•.•.•.sn.', •e

Cross

l•--Mel•y

Wo.•

u-•t•,•.u
horror

2•Wretch•

Pu•le

for

confu•dly
of corelIs

•Forward

pa•

••11ar

memen•

•B•athing

•Young
salmon
•9•lrl'o
name
61--•sten to ......
82--•ke
•--•t
•lrl's

convince young people that you
don't fall apart' on your sixty-

•

organ

•WN
j

:.:
'

win$o
priori
u•e

(abbr. I

4•--Orote•ue
4•At
middle
of hub
46--Journey
made •

•Pertaining to Bri2sb
War Minister
8?--•med compositio•

•S•ottlsh)

51--• mvle actress
5•Wlndpipe

to

cutter-

holder

4•e•nt-like
fish
4U--Evergreen
tre•
4•tri•d
mamm•

myI'm
rot!
can

bad

f•d

38--Lathe

drum
fish

5•FJsh

tem•rar•

36-Oa•e

fronero

4•heriahe•

cleaning and cooking. But they

asunder

35--Prefix:

,slan•

41--Kettle
•F•
•M•

[ don't need the help. I lovc run-i

used for var•

32--8111•
33•tves

]•Building

.nlng the .house, and doing the

•o life

2•ap

31--Torn

race

3U--Pistol

:'But now they have hired a

speech

28-•en•lil

3•Malignant

cleaning woman to 'help' me, and

of !shm•

27 --Make

dwe•

35--Human

money.

dt•aaes

•-Mother

on Page {S

3•Danaer
3•Dr7

jobs," she
understood
house for
isn't much

.•tb

=-B.c,
o, ..c.
,•,.,
•
Pretended
remedy

2--•te•wlned

•Youth

whomutlla•

f-sha•

21 -- Lubrtca •

ter and son-in-law.

rot.

l•ne
11--

ten

,•..v.,
2•Maf

fifth birthday?"
Her Doctor's Help
In her particular case, it wasn't
too difficult. She enlisted the help
,. of a wise family doctor, who
talked to the young people and
I•ld them that "Mommy,' needed
.work and responsibility and a
geeling of being needed, far more
than she needed help and rest.
But too often, the older person
doesn't protest enough, feels that
perhaps it is inevitable, and thus
gets pushed into a kind of dry

•o

12--Bathe

who is 67 years old, a peppy
woman who lives with her daugh-

insist that I mustn't 'strain'
self. Strain myself, indeed!
much more apt to die of dry
"Isn't there any way we

G---Apply 8peclaJ
preen
•

of

l•traish

Universit

I--Raved

S--Wide awake
lO--Earthy
mater•M

l•entra,
hub
Ofwh.'
•8tarch7
deskeft

She KeepsHouse

.

S--Charlotte
q•Yale

l•tlnglng

recently by a letter from a reader

'•l,hey both have
told me, "and it was
that I would keep
them, because there

Puze

carry message

4?•ize of coal
4•i•e
lie to
50•ogg• wheels
51-- Bridge

52•lng
53•Noted

of light
times •

l•terrogat!ve
wo•
•entle
bree•
3•Woman's under*

histot7
•mall
Olrd
55--PertaJnJngto a•

garment
•BraJd•
•RaDJdlF

56•all
5?--Unit el weight
•0--Western
Indian

Her Daughter and Son-in-Law
Didn't

Want

Her to "Strain."

can be. It is called "Venture to
the Interior,"-and
is written by
a very wise man named I,aurens
van der Post.

New Project-at Seventy
He tells of his mother, in Africa,
who, after raising thirteen chil-

dren, decided, when she was
seventy, to take on a new project.
She took over a family' farm in
the remotest part of Africa,

where sh• was the only.. white

woman, and put it on a well, run
Women Especially
basis, working all' hours and hav•, Women particu]arly, judging ing a wonderful time.

,/frommy mail,find this happen-"•'ing. Many times they are widows,
with grown children, and they
have no business experience. So
they live with the kids, with the
understanding that they will
keep house or baby-sit. But then,
little by little, they become vic-

The author says,
"There my mother is to this
day, a slim, lovely, upright, gra-

cious old lady...
She is still
active, vigorous, young in spirit
and convinced that

she will live

to be a hundred and twenty."
If you're feeling "old" I suggest
thns of enforced idleness. And the that you read "Venture to the
tragedy is that man• t•es they Interior."
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table

to

give

Genevieve's

shoulders

a

squeeze.

"Sorry, hon ...

guess I talked out of turn.

that

made

I'm
taking
my
things
down
so
Ican
change
Gen regardedCharlesand Jane unsmilat the office.

I'll

meet

you

at the hotel.

"In other words" Genevieve snapped

"you think I talk too much!"
Charlie glanced over the rim of his coffee

cup and gave her a gentle turneth-awayof smile.

"Nox•, hone), I didn't say any such thing,"
he protested gently m "I suggested that as
ong as Mrs. Fulton has no children of her

interested in

)oung p,ople it might be a good idea if you

m sort of let her take o•,er the dinner conversation

Jane came into the room, slid. into her
place and unfolded her napkin. "Hi . . . Mr.
and Mrs ....
swell day, isn't it?" Her blue

eyes crinkled with amusement."Isn't anyone
speaking to anyone around here? I didn't

hear Mom say a singleblessedword comir•g
down the stairs ..."

Genevieve regarded her only daughter

coldly. "You don't have to remind me that

vieve cut: in.

your father .just
the

he began, but Gene-

"All he said was. that if I didn't talk Mrs.

Fulton's ear off tonight that he might ,be
able to pin her

contract

husband

down

to'a-new',

. . ."

"Oh, that's right . . . tonight is that big
dinner party the Fultons 'are giving. The

Ambassador,

isn't it?" Jane said.

Charlie buried himself behind his morning

paper and wishedhe'd kept his mouth shut.
It wasn't as if Gen's chatteriny were anything new. "Marry that girl and 'I .Do' will
be the last words you'll g.•t a chance to

-say..."

his mother had warned him grimly.

For twenty years he had read his newsß
papers, watched his television programs and
even figured -his income tax to Gen's flow
of words.

-

of himself

as a brilliant

con-

movie

is ashamed

little annoyedat the way Genwas fiitti•

that.da.mn
handkerchief
around
. . . lik•:a
siren.
...-.:•,
When the party broke up Charles
some difficulty wresting his. wife away fr0],ha

of me..."

just that you're afraid

I'll

yattity-

I-Ietossed
asidehispaperandroun
dedthe

the Fulton's. The women made a tentati',•

future date, and then they were in the ta ,:•i
driving home.
Gen sat in her .corner of the. cab and

and anyway, I don't talk about the. children

entered

newscasts and sports reviews and things
like that . . ." It was still going on when

on a chair. "Did you get them?" she aske•
"YIm-m-m? Oh, sure, darling...
upstairs

Charlie let himself out into the hall.

on your dressingtable...."

all the time. I've ,beenlistening'
to all the

By ZOA SJI•I•BUI•NE

ceiling. "All I said..."

to think

done...
you
know
that,
Jane...
but
ifyour
one
else
achance
toopen
hismouth
. . . Jane
was
waiting
forthem
when
the•
yattity-yattity
all
night
and
pever
give
anysmiled
out
the
window...
she
said
noth

ttity

covered the subject very thoroughly."
Charlie lifted pained eyes toward

liked

new dress and I'm going to have my hair

"It's

I talk all _the time ....

She smiled

tion. Why she wasn't eveneating anythin.g.
Charles found himself beginningto be

that..."

own and isn't particularly

thinner.

ingly."I don'thaveto havea housefall on

.Charles waved his arms futilely. "! didn't
say that. I'm not ashamed of you. It's just

.•ort

look

versationalist and wit . . . you could see he.
was just eating up Gen's wide-eyed admira/:

father

wrath

face

O.K.?"

me,"she.pointed
out."I knowperfectly
well
when
I'm notwanted.
I've beenplanning
on
this dinner for over a month. I even got a

,

her

and nodded and occasionally went into ladylike hysterics, ,burying her face in her handkerchief, a trailing chiffon affair. The chief

Mr. Fulton was playing host near the portable bar when Charles .arrived at the ho•e-1
that evening. Charles .accepted a drink and
crossed the room to where Genevieve was
sitting on a low divan talking to a well-upholstered woman who turned out to be Mrs.

Fulton. Only...

Gert wasn't talking...

she

was listening.
Both the women favored Charles with a
vague smile and Gert reached up to pat his
hand...
then Mrs. Fulton's soliloquy' went

on.

the house.

Genslippedout of her coatandtossed

Charles. stared at his wife's retreating
back. "What's going on around here?" he
asked.
"You mean you don't know?" Jane queried
"\!1 I knoxx is that I've just spent a mys-i.

tifying and uncomfortable evening. You•i

mother hardly opened her mouth . . . an
she kept diving behind that handkerchi•
and p 'eking out at people..."
He broke off:;
"Why the grin?"

"You. You're so funny, Daddy! What about'.

"...
of course, New York is all right for
run-of-the, mill items like shoes and bags and
hats and things like that. But I really feel,

the contract ?"
"Oh, that . . . it's in the .bag'. Both Mr. and'
Mrs. Fulton were crazy about your mother.

styles on earth right in little old California.
Of course, as a native daughter I'd naturally
say that...
but well, look at' all the movie
stars ....
they're the ones who make the
fashions...
The woman paused for breath .and Charles
waited for Gen to catch the ball of convet-

morrow."
"But . . . that's wonderful. Isn't it just
what you wanted, Daddy?"
"I don't know what I wanted...
but if it
means that Gen's going to sulk, and mumble . . ."
"She won't sulk. She just didn't talk

sation while it was still bouncing'.
Gen lifted her handkerchief to her mouth

cause she couldn't ..."
"What do you mean she couldn't?"

and coughed gently.
"I think that is very true," she murmured.
Mxs. Fulton leapedback into action."Now

"No lower plate," Jane explained .demurely. "I 'accidentally'joggled her elbow whi•e
she was washing it and she dropped'it i•to

small woman to look really smart,, I always

--$14.95.

think.You do remember
her? I usedto see

"But

girl ... a child,actually'!
Or doyouremem-

Janeshrugged.
"Oh,youknowMothe::."

my .dear, that you can find the smartest

...

take Janet Gaynor. It's so hard for a

her in silent pictures when I was just a little

bet the silents,my dear?"The.monologue
was still going on and on when they were
called

to dinner.

Gen'splacewas down the.table besideMr.
Fulton . . . she gave her husband a Mona

Lisa sort of smile as h,e held her chair.
Charles went back to his seat beside Mrs.
Fulton and endured the woman's chatter
for six courses.

Genevieve.was evidently making a big hit

with

the old man. She looked different.

Charles wondered

if it was the new hairdo

I'm supposedto meet J.P.-and sign it

the wash basin. I had it fixed this afternoon

but didn't she even suspect?"

Charlesstaredat hisdaughter
in admira-

tion while his hand moved toward his

ket.

From upstairs came a familiar and sd•
ing sound.Genevievewasn't talking to

one, but the steady flow of words went on'
•d on like a stream that had been dammed
too long...

a restful sound.

Charles was grinning

as he carefully

countedout $14.95into his daughter's.hand':
and then added an extra ten -- for ser-

vices well rendered.
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TookThreeYears•oBuild,StillGoingStrong

Madison

Paterson, New Jersey

It took three years .to build the ztoried Hiawatha Hotel in the little
mining town oœHalley, Idaho, a œewmilez south oœœamedSun Valley.
But, unlike most of the other structures thrown up in the boom days
of the 1880s, the hotel is still in business.Very much in business,œor
through the years it has maintained the reputation set œorit on opening day by the local .newspaper' e
"It is admitted to be the' finest the Hiawatha ahead oœits time

hotel betweenDenverand the

for that part oœ
the west.Halley

west coast."

was the first town in the Idaho

It is interestingto note that Territory to offer electriclights
the three-storystoneand brick and telephone services. The

building cost only $35,000 to

lliawatha •lso has a national

erect.(Thatwasin thedayswhen reputation.,• .• "spa."The large

dollars were dollars and hard to
comeby.) A comparativelylarge

natatorium maintained in connectionwith the resortas well as

sum-$5,000- wasput into the
greatbar,½"mwhichsincemany
a wealthy .•ine owner, lonely
prospector,ruggedminer and
visiting celebrity have lifted

the heatingsystemare'fed by
waterpipedfromthe HalleyHot
Springssometwo miles out of
town..Miningmen,laborleaders,
ranchersand politiciansfrom

A five-yearold showedup at kinder8•trtenone day dressedin faded blue

the start made the hotel their

to the dress was this note from

headquarters and "took the

girls mother: "I hope you don:t
titink this was my ideal"

Today, with winter sports.
claiming an increasin number

"Have you ever 'born
troubled by
diphtheria?'*
"Only when I tried to spell it.*'

their beers and ales.

When the lliawatha

was

opened Halley was far different
LAmbert

ping, roaring, wide open mining
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Crestlone Tuxedos, Inc.
t

Weddings-

w-ttcrs."

from the quiet residential community of tt.lay. It was a rip-

5-9623

Portlyits

town with 18 saloons and 12
gambling houses. "Faro, poker,
roulette and other games of
chance were plentiful."
But other characteristics put

of adherents, the lliawatha has
added a new type of patron - the

sportsman. And its fine food and
beverages are available in the
popular "Sportsmen's Lounge."

jeansundera frilly petticoatand
beautiful rtff•ed party dress.Pinned

Mrs. Black: "Yesterday I almost got
killed.'*

Mrs. Blue: "What happened?'*
Mrs.

"
Commercial
I FulllineofTuxedos
forHire
52Market
St.,Paterson,
N.J.

the

Black:

"I

walked

into

an

an-

tique shopand asked.,"What's'new.'*
Cut

Out

Laurie:
"Thepeople
nextdoor
must

and Mail

beverypoor?"

Mothen.
"How
doyou
know,
dear?"
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Laurie: "They made such a fuss
when their baby swalloweda dime."
,
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Please enter my subscription, or renewal to

Prinfimj for All

'Need.-

Our extensive
facilities•nd our wide ezperieace
enableu, to provide
youwi+ha qua',i+y
printingjob, no me++er
whetyourneed,.Our prices
are moderate.

Pdnfinejfor Every PmlmteWhen you presentyour copy fo us, we will followyour instructions
implicitly- or, if you wish, we will add ß creative touch fhef
w;•llenddistinction
fo yourprintedmeffer.

Distinctive

Bridal

Invitations--

We producebridalinvitations
with fhet rich "engraved"effect, with-

outinvolvincj
thehicjhcos+of encjrevincj.
We useonlythe highest
quality
materials,
andourdeliveryis rapid.Comein endseethe workthat has
been done for others•

Fast

Efficient

Service-

We knowfhef whenyou order printedmaffer,you want if as soon
es possible.
We ere equippedfo fill thisneed,end can es,ureyouof
rapid printingend rapid deliveryon all your orders.Drop in fo see
us or give us ß ring.

170 - .I72 BUTLER STREET
,

-fl

i

i

LA-mberf 5-2741
,

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY

